WED 20 MARCH
S H OP PING DAY

WHAT’S HAPPENING
IN STORE
AESOP	
Complimentary wine and cheese
from 3pm

DEGANI	
Free regular coffee with any
Menu purchase

FOSSIL	Free engraving on all watch
purchases

JUICED LIFE	
Juice and kombucha sampling
LULULEMON
ATHLETICA

Drinks and nibbles in store

PRICELINE
Complimentary make-up
PHARMACY	
tips and tricks
ENDOTA SPA	
Free skincare sample bag to the
first 10 skincare purchasers

INFINITY SPA

Drinks and snacks in store

L’OCCITANE	Complimentary beauty
treatments and refreshments

NAPOLEON
PERDIS

Free instant glamification
makeovers

PALERMO
Free $10 sample when
PERFUMES	you spend over $70
RESULTS
LASER CLINIC

Enjoy popcorn in store

SHEIKE	
Sheike customers can enjoy pink
doughnuts in store, when they
sign up to become a SHEIKE
Insider

SNS EXCLUSIVE

Drinks and snacks in store

THE FACE SHOP	Free gift for purchases over $50
MR & MRS JONES	Find the Easter bunnies hidden
around the store for exclusive
offers and prizes

DEPARTMENT STORES
DAVID JONES
Receive a $20 David Jones
gift card when you spend
$150 or more on a range of
full priced Women’s, Men’s
and Kid’s fashion, shoes and
accessories

DRY & TEA (AT MYER)

Buy any two retail items and
receive 20% off. Plus, receive
a complimentary Pureology
deep conditioning salon
treatment with any blow wave
Excludes GHD Range

HARRIS SCARFE

50% off all homewares,
50% off all manchester,
20% off all electrical and so
much more

DINING &
ENTERTAINMENT
ALI BABA

Regular chicken kebab
for just $7

RICE WORKSHOP

Receive a free can of soft
drink when you purchase a
grilled chicken bowl

ROLL’D

2 baos for $8

ROTI ROAD

Roti canai for $4

SUSHI HUB

Buy any 3 rolls plus a bottle
of water/miso soup/green
tea for $9.90

SUSHI SUSHI

$10 meal deal, choose any
3 hand rolls and 1 deluxe
selection

THE BAVARIAN

$10 burger and drink with
$5 sides
Available from 11am - 10pm only

THE PANCAKE
PARLOUR

CUPCAKE CENTRAL

Receive a free T2 tea with
any purchase

DEGANI

FASHION &
ACCESSORIES

6 cupcakes for $20

$2.50 for a small coffee
all day

GRILL’D HEALTHY
BURGERS

ADIDAS

20% off full priced items
Exclusions apply

ALLY FASHION

Students receive a free drink
20% off full priced items
with the purchase of any
main item
AMERICAN SWISS
Students must sign up to Relish and
40% off gold items
register as a student to redeem offer.

KOKO BLACK

AUS LUGGAGE

Spend $40 in store to
40%- 50% off selected luggage
receive a complimentary gift
BARDOT
with purchase
20% off storewide

MUFFIN BREAK

$7.50 for a small coffee &
muffin

PLAYTIME

Purchase a gift card valued
at $50 or greater to receive
a free gift, plus go in the
draw to win an oversized
Thor prop foam replica

BARIANO

20% off storewide

BRAS N THINGS

Spend $100 and get $20 off

BETTS

30% off storewide

Exclusions apply

BEVILLES

50% off jewellery
and 20% off watches
Exclusions apply

BONDS

30% off storewide.
Take a further 10% off for
Bonds & Me members
Exclusions apply

BOSSINI MENSWEAR

Take a further 20% off sale
items

BRAVA LINGERIE
15% off storewide

CALIBRE

10% off storewide

CAP-Z

20% off storewide

COCO BLUE

20% off storewide

COLETTE BY COLETTE
HAYMAN

VIP members receive
30% off

FOSSIL

20% off storewide

Exclusions apply

GENERAL PANTS CO.
25% off full priced items

GHANDA CLOTHING
20% off everything

GLASSONS

20% off full priced items
Exclusions apply

GORMAN

20% off full priced items

HIPSTER

20% off storewide

JACQUI E

30% off storewide

JD SPORTS

Up to 50% off selected
items

JEANSWEST

40% off storewide

JOHNNY BIGG

CONNOR

25% off storewide

COUNTRY ROAD

20% off full priced items

20% off storewide

20% off everything

CUE CLOTHING

15% off full priced items
Exclusions apply

CUTE CUTIE

KOOKAI

Exclusions apply

LEVI’S

30% off selected items

LORNA JANE

20% off storewide

$40 off when you spend
$200

DECJUBA

LOWES

20% off tops and tees

DIESEL

Buy 2 pairs of denim and
get 50% off the second pair

Spend $50 on full priced
items and receive a free
trimmer
While stocks last

FACTORIE

LOVISA

FORCAST

LULULEMON
ATHLETICA

Take 30% off already
reduced items

Shop from a selection of
sale items

FOREVER NEW

MENZCLUB

20% off full priced
merchandise

20% off storewide

20% off full priced items

25% off storewide

MIMCO

20% off full priced and sale
items
Excludes Limited Edition, Gift Sets,
Mix & Match studs and EFI collection

MOCHA

20% off storewide

Exclusions apply

MOSSMAN

20% off storewide

ROCKWEAR
30% off full priced items

SALERA’S
22% off all stock
Exclusions apply

SASS & BIDE
10% off storewide

SEAFOLLY

Exclusions apply

30% off selected styles

NEVERLAND STORE

SECRETS SHHH

NIKE

Up to 20% off selected
items

25% off storewide

20% off storewide
Exclusions apply

OROTON

20% off selected items

OZMOSIS

20% off storewide
Excludes surfboards and
Vans old skool

PAPER KITES

SEED HERITAGE
20% off full priced styles

SHEIKE
15% off full priced items

SPORTSGIRL
20% off full priced items

STATESIDE SPORTS

20% off selected items

25% off storewide

Exlusions apply

SUJI KIM

PAVEMENT

20% off storewide

PETER ALEXANDER

Recieve a further 15% off
sale items

PROUDS THE
JEWELLERS

40% off jewellery and
20% off full priced watches

PETER JACKSON

Receive an additional
10% off storewide

POLITIX

Sign up and receive
20% off full priced items

REBEL SPORT

20% off storewide

REVIEW

30% off full priced items

RIPE MATERNITY

50% off storewide

SUNSET JEWELLERS
25% off all brands

SUSSAN
20% off storewide

TREE OF LIFE
20% off storewide

TOMS
20% off storewide

STRANDBAGS
30% off full priced
handbags and wallets

SUNGLASS HUT
20% off selected sunglasses
Excludes Chanel, Maui Jim, Off-White,
Oliver Peoples and lay-by purchases.

SUPERDRY
Up to 50% off selected items

20% off full priced items

SUPERGLUE STORE

Discount applies to full price Ripe
merchandise for email members only.

Exclusions apply

25% off full priced items

SUPRE

SANDLER

Shop sale - Nothing over
$10

30% off storewide

SURF DIVE ‘N SKI

30% off full priced items

40% off selected brands

SUZANNE GRAE
Take a further 25% off sale
items

SWAROVSKI
Receive a free Crystaldust
Cross Bangle with any
Swarovski watch purchase

TOMMY HILFIGER
VIPs receive 25% off
storewide
Exclusions apply

UNIVERSAL STORE
20% off storewide

WITCHERY
20% off storewide

WOTCH BOUTIQUE
25% off storewide

YD
30% off storewide

FOOTWEAR
AQUILA
20% off storewide

STEVE MADDEN
TONY BIANCO

20% off storewide

UGG TASMAN

30% off storewide, plus a
free gift with purchase

WILLIAMS

25% off storewide

WINDSOR SMITH
30% off storwide

WITTNER

20% off full priced
products

Terms and conditions apply

ZIERA SHOES

$30 off selected styles

FRESH FOOD
GO VITA

20% off storewide
Exclusions apply

JUICED LIFE

Bonus protein ball with any
medium juice purchase

THRIVE HEALTH
& NUTRITION

Up to 40% off selected items

FLORSHEIM

GENERAL

Take 50% off second pair
of shoes

AUSSIE DISPOSALS

FOOTLOCKER

DUSK

20% off storewide

JO MERCER
20% off storewide

NOVO
20% off storewide

PLATYPUS SHOES
Scratch and win! Spend
$100 or more to receive a
scratchy card that reveals
an instant prize

20% off storewide

Buy one full priced item and
receive the second half price

CHEMIST
WAREHOUSE

Blackmores products and
L’Oreal cosmetics will be
50% off plus a free gift
with every $50 purchase

EB GAMES

20% off preowned games
and accessories

KIKKI.K
Enjoy 4 for 3 on all sale
items

PRICELINE
PHARMACY

TRAVEL MONEY OZ

VIP Exchange rates on any
foreign currency purchase
$1000 or more

TYPO

Fragrance gift sets
priced to clear

50% off selected items

Brands include 1 Million, Versace,
Valentino and more

20% off storewide

THE REJECT SHOP
The first 100 customers
who spend $20 receive $5
off their next purchase

ROBINSONS BOOKS
Purchase any two items
and receive 50% off the
second item

SHAVER SHOP
Up to 65% off selected
items

SHORT STORY
25% off storewide

SMIGGLE
25% off full priced product
Exclusions apply

STATEWIDE
SEWING CENTRE
10% off storewide

T2 TEA
10% off for new Tea
Society sign ups

TED’S CAMERA
STORE
Get up to $200 off when
you trade in your old
camera or lense
Valid for selected camera and lenses

THAT’S HOT GIFT
& COLLECTABLES
10% off storewide

THE AFL STORE
Slashed prices on selected
items, plus a free 2018
fixture pen with any
purchase

URBAN ATTITUDE
WILD CARDS & GIFTS

Up to 60% off selected
items

ZING POP CULTURE

Buy 1 get 1 free, $18 and
under

HEALTH & BEAUTY
3INA

Spin and win! You have
the chance to win gift
cards, discounts, free mini
makeovers and free gifts

A’LUERE HAIR & BEAUTY
Buy 1 product, receive the
second at 25% off, buy 2
and receive the third at
50% off, buy 3 and get the
fourth free. Plus, receive a
complimentary Kerastase
treatment with any service
valued at $45

AUSTRALIAN SKIN
CLINICS
50% off skin and laser
packages and 20% off
skincare products

BARBERDOLLZ

$30 blowaves, $20
haircuts, 15% off products
and much more

CRUNCH FITNESS

$0 enrolment fee and free
entry to the gym all day
Free entry to first time users. Must
be over 18 and must sign into guest
register on entry

DIAMOND NAILS

Free manicure with every
pedicure

ENDOTA SPA

NAPOLEON PERDIS

20% off Dermalogica and
endota organic skincare
products

Spend $165 and receive
the ‘Hydrate & Protect Skin
Care Edit’ for free

ESSENTIAL BEAUTY

ODYSSEY NAILS

$15 body piercings from
1pm - 5pm

HOLLYWOOD NAILS
30% off all nail, tint and
waxing services

INFINITY SPA
10% off all services

INGLOT COSMETICS
15% off full priced items

25% off all services

OSCAR OSCAR
SALONS

Enjoy $100 off Showpony
Extension services
with your next colour
appointment. You’ll
also receive a full-sized
shampoo and conditioner

PALERMO PERFUMES

Exclusions apply

100ml perfumes for $60

JIMMY ROD’S
BARBERSHOP

RESULTS LASER CLINIC

25% off all products

45% off laser hair removal
and skin treatments

JUST CUTS

SKIN KANDY

Complimentary wash with
every full priced style cuts

$30 basic piercings

SNS EXCLUSIVE

JUST THREADING

10% off all services

Lash lift and tint for $55,
save $10

THE BODY SHOP

LASER CLINICS
AUSTRALIA

THE FACE SHOP

50% off laser hair removal
and skin treatments

L’OCCITANE

15% off storewide

15% off storewide,
extra 5% for members

HOMEWARES
ADAIRS

Receive a complimentary
Autumn Beauty Collection
when you spend $80

Save 30% on full priced
items and a further
15% on sale

LASER CLINICS
AUSTRALIA

ALL ABOUT LINEN

50% off laser hair removal
and skin treatments

LE NAILS & HAIR
$40 manicure + shellac
special

MECCA MAXIMA
Spend over $85 and
receive a deluxe sample,
compliments of MECCA
Beauty Loop

Exclusive to Linen Lovers members

20% off storewide

BED BATH N’ TABLE

20% off full priced items
Exclusions apply

BETTER HOME

Mention “Easter Bunny”
at the counter to receive
10% off your purchase

CASA LIVING

20% off storewide when
you spend over $20

ELOQUENCE
HOMEWARES

20% - 50% off storewide

HOUSE

25% off full priced and
10% off sale items

Exclusions apply. Must be a VIP
Rewards Member to be eligible

DECJUBA KIDS
20% off tops and tees

OLLIES PLACE
KIDSWEAR
15% off full priced winter
apparel
Exclusions apply

MANCHESTER & MORE PUREBABY
50% off a 100% Cotton
Quilt Cover Set

MR & MRS JONES

First 8 customers to make a
purchase in store will receive
an Easter goody bag

ROBINS KITCHEN

25% off full priced
and 10% off sale items
Must be a VIP Rewards
Member to be eligible

SALT & PEPPER
25% off storewide

SHERIDAN STUDIO

Sign up as a Sheridan
Loyalty Member and save
an additional 10% storewide

WHEEL&BARROW

20% off all full priced items
Exclusions apply

KIDS
ADAIRS KIDS

Save 30% on full priced items,
and a further 15% on sale
Exclusive to Linen Lovers members

BARDOT JUNIOR
20% off storewide

BUILD-A-BEAR
WORKSHOP

20% off Licensed AFL
and NRL outfits

25% off full priced
Purebaby
Excludes Essentials, Weleda, Franjo’s,
Leander and non-Purebaby items

SHOES & SOX
20% off new season items
Exclusions apply

SERVICES
1001 OPTICAL
30% off storewide
Excludes Maui Jim, Chanel, lenses
and contact lenses.

BAILEY NELSON
20% off storewide

BUPA OPTICAL
25% off sunglasses

CELEBRITY INK
Spend $200 and receive a
$50 voucher. Receive $200
off the day rate

OPSM
20% off storewide
Excludes Chanel, eye exams, eye
exam technology, services and gift
cards

SPECSAVERS
$50 off when you buy
2 pairs of glasses valued
at $249 and more

Terms and conditions Offers valid from 9am-10pm on Wednesday 20 March 2019
at Highpoint Shopping Centre. Offers only apply to purchases which are made within
this time period and are not valid on lay-bys, gift card, prior purchases or purchases
made with a store gift card. Discounts cannot be used with any other offer unless
otherwise stated. Offers apply only to selected merchandise and at the discretion of
the retailer. Offers are not redeemable for cash and are only available while stocks
last. All offer details are correct at the time of printing and may be subject to change
without prior notice. For more information on each offer please enquire within
the store. The Promoter is GPT Property Management Pty Limited, Level 10, 360
Elizabeth Street, Melbourne VIC 3000.

SHOPPING DAY
WEDNESDAY 20 MARCH, 9AM – 10PM
WE’RE CALLING ALL SHOPPING ADDICTS
TO ENJOY OVER 200 EXCLUSIVE OFFERS
AND EVENTS!
HIGHPOINT CALLING
Show us the shopping! Spend over $200 or $400 to enter
the Rewards Room + WIN a mystery prize!
You’ve Got Mail: Spent over $200 in centre?
Your reward is ready for collection! Choose a letterbox
to unlock your prize.
Call Waiting: Spent over $400 in centre?
We’re ringing you in for a super special reward!
What’s on the other end of the line? Pick-up the
phone to find your answer!
LEVEL 3, NEAR MECCA MAXIMA
12PM – 9PM

STRIKE POP-UP BAR
Strike Bowling isn’t your average tenpin bowling alley.
Their free pop-up bar is here to show you why! Try their
signature Strawberry Mojito, or perhaps a Ginger Wild Side
is more up your alley. Whether you’re after a decadent
martini or an ice cold beer, Strike Highpoint has it all.
LEVEL 2, OUTSIDE VANS
4PM – 9PM

MAKE YOUR OWN LUSH BATH BOMB
You’re invited to join the LUSH team to mix
and mould your very own exclusive bath bomb.
Come along and experience the magic.
LEVEL 2, OUTSIDE LUSH
4PM, 6PM OR 8PM

DO YOU EVEN ROW, BRO?
Muscle up and enter the Crunch Fitness Rowing
Competition! Give it a go and receive a 1 day free pass,
win the competition and receive a 3 month membership.
LEVEL 3, IN THE TARGET MALL
4PM – 7PM

MINI MAKERS
FT. LITTLE WARRIORS YOGA
Little yogies, let’s get bendy and balanced at Mini Makers!
LEVEL 3, NEXT TO KOKO BLACK
10AM – 1PM

HIGHPOINT.COM.AU/SHOPPINGDAY

